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GENTLEMEN ADVENTURERS AND THE ELEPHANT 
POACHING INDUSTRY OF THE AFRICAN JUNGLE
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You who desire to regain a youthful 

appearance will do well to make the 
acquaintance of the two simple, but 
valuable, prescriptions here given.

To make an effective wrinkle-chas
er, mix an ounce of saxollte 
half-pint witch hazel. Bathe th 
in the solution—immediately every
wrinkle la affected. It acts wonderful
ly on sagging facial muscles, also, 
the lotion possessing remarkable as
tringent and tonic proper ties

To get rid of an aged, faded 
colored complexion, buy an ounce of 
common mercolized wax at any drug
store and apply nightly as yoa would 
cold cream, erasing this om.rning's 
with soap and water. This will slow
ly absorb the undesirable skin, reveal
ing the younger, brighter, healthier 
skin underneath. I know of nothing 
to equal this treatment as a facial re- 
juvenator.

m PERFECTION
IVto evade the native soldiery who police 

the district more or less Indifferently 
A white man who actively pursues this 
line of hunting naturally pa>a the 
chiefs handsomely and becomes a per 
son of great Importance among them 
He may even be regarded as. a para 
mount chief among them by virtue of 
his financial importance, Just as great 
financiers with unlimited banking von 
nectlons, like Mr. Morgan, are regard 
ed by the populace.

London, Aug. 28.—Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
proposed today that China burrow 
nothing from the six power group of 
bankers according to u 
despatch from Tien Tsi 
provisional president of the Chinese 
Republic was present at a meeting of 
Chinese ministers at Pekin which 

also attended by President Yuan 
Kai. He declared it possible for 

China to obtain funds from other 
sources, with conditions.

Tien Tsin, Aug. 28—The former 
provisional president of the Chinese 
Republic was present a' meeting of 
Chinese ministers at Pekin which was 
also attended by President Yuan 8hl 

Kai. He declared It possible for 
China to obtain funds from other 

with conditions.

COCOA(New York Herald.) trader goes out Into the elephant 
district and trades a couple of imltar 
tlon skin ruga (costing abn >t $7) for 
a pair of
Before he Is allowed to leave the dis
trict he must march his caravan up 
to the government station and give 
up one of the tusks. Then the com 
mandant places the stamp of his dis
trict on the other, and the trader may 
pass on.

Now, It must be obvious to any 
reader that, a business yielding, such 
handsome profits Is greatly restricted 
by a regulation that takes away fifty 
per cent, of the gross at one blow.
If the trader be a Greek or a Hindoo, 
well and good; b'ut If he be an Ameri
can like Rogers, with Initiative and 
daring he will soon develop into an 
"Ivory runner" on a large scale. The was 
wrter has seen an Englishman turn Shi 
the same trick, but on a small scale, 
when lie was tatlonead In non-British 
territory, and has also seen the same 

for an ivory hunter to poach. The game in the mahogany belt of the 
Jungle was practically free to any man West Coast.
who had the nerve to Invade it and he The method of •'running'' Ivory on 
had no restrictions upon his departure the East Coast Is very simple. The 
with the spoil—if he were lucky trader gets hack into the bush with 
enough to get to the coast with it. his cloth, or his mules, or his gin, or 

But things have chgnged in these whatever else that particular district 
late years since the great continent barters ofr. If he has trader here be 
Kas been partitioned out among Euro- tore the chiefs all know him and wel- 
pean nations, and the boundaries of come him, for a travelling department 
each colony or ‘‘protectorate" clearly store has great fascination for the Af- 
deflned. To shoot elephants In any rican back from the coast. The trad- 
part of It without a proper authoriza er easily bargains for all the Ivory 
tlon from the local government Is a that the village has collected through 
crime far more heinous than that of shooting eleph
shooting deer or grouse on the estate rows, and then he may make another 
of an English earl. A man may be bargain with the chief 
a poacher on a small scale, seeking evade the stamp law. 
merely to dodge the payment of a Were the African jungle not as lm- 
llcense fee. This license varies In passable tangle It would be easy for 
different parts of thet game country his caravan to scatter through the for- 
and also varies from year to year, est by night and escape from the dig
it used to be about $30 in (he Congo, trlct with all the tusks. But caravans 
but Is probably much more than that must of necessity, follow the tralls- 
now. Then the hunter must also and night travel is not popular with 
have an expensive license for carry- the African. The game is therefore 
Jng firearms. played in the following manner:

But the license requirement Is not The trader splits his caravan Into 
the chief difficulty In the paht of ad two parts. One of these (and general- 
venturers like Rogers. There are ly the smaller) Is escorted by him up 
open and closed seasons for elephants to the post and the official is request-
just as there are for quail. In the ed to take the government's share of
eastern part of the Congo, In the days the Ivory and affix his stamp to the 
Leopold, there could be no elephant rest. While this Inspection is In pro- 
hunting from the middle of May to gross the remainder of the caravan in 
the middle df October-and east of charge of a reliable headman, is pllot- 
a certain parallel the killing of ele- ed by a native along one of the secret 
pliants was prohibited throughout the trains that dodges the station and 
entire year. If the administrators of joins the main trail some miles beyond 
East African colonies were not to en- it. As a further precaution the tisks of 
force such legislation as this it would this caravan are ‘so wrapped that they 
be only a short time until African cannot be detected without examina-
elephants would become as rare as tlon. This running has been as well
the rare okapi. organized as the former Industry of

But of far greater significance to slave hunting, but the operators are 
the ivory hunter Is the Congo stamp competed to change their field of op- 
regulatlôn. For instance, an ivory erafiolfc with great frequency in order

à\ Elephant poaching is an'Illicit Indus 
try of the African jungle around which 
these days the writers of fiction and 
of highly colored news reports delight 
to weave the web of fancy.

Here, for Instance, Is the weird tale 
of James Ward Rogers, sent out last 
week through the medium of the As
sociated Press. At a matter of fact, the 
gathering of tusks of the pachyderm 
against the law of the wild Is pursued 
as a matter of cold blooded business. 
Those who pursue it are usually dar
ing men and quickly become desper
ate. Cut off from the woçld and with 
■cant resources, they are. frequently 
forced to fall back upon their ingenu
ity to keep alive—much less to get to
gether money enough to buy expen
sive steamship tickets back to civiliza
tion.

In the old days it was not necessary

l tusks worth peu.ape $500.

< “Couldn’t wait, Grandpa”)
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*§THIRD FARM LABORERS* EX- 
CURSION.

Mm YOUR GROCER HAS IT
The COWAN CO., u-iud

TORONTO

There Is still work In the West for 
30.00U harvesters. Another excursion^ 
will leave Maritime Provinces Sept. 
4th.
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—is a pure, hygienic, cleanser 
entirely Iree from acids, caustics 
and alkali. Avoid dangerous 
chemical cleansers—Old Dutch

sources
But the game Is being rapidly play

ed out. The lines of police surveil
lance are steadily closing in and a 
poacher must make his jumps longer 
and more frequent. It is only a ques
tion of time until lie is . aught—and 
generally a very short time.

Rogers operated In a region espec 
tally favorable to his daring methods 
The Ladp Enclave district, which is 

part ot the Anglo-Egyptian 
Soudan, had been leaded to Leopold 
curing his lifetime and administered 
by Congo officials. Leopol's death 
brought about all the confusion inci
dent to a transfer of allegiance and 
Rogers seems to have taken advantage 
of It, jumping back and forth across 
the frontier. He played the game to 
the end and then met thaï end in the 
fearless manner that characterizes 
the deaths of most of the white men 
and women of Africa.

Nearly every large district of Afri
ca has its own type of adventure. T 
remember that picturesque regiment 
of gentlemen adventurers that Is 
known us the Foreign Legion of the 
"French army. You will remember 
this band if you ever memorized. "A 
Soldier of the Legion,’’ to speak in 
school on Friday afternoon. At f'as- 
ablana, In the army of Invasion, they 
were having a campaign after their 
own heart. Expatriates, men from 
every whote man’s country, they are 
generally kept where service Is most 
active, for barrack life and the pa
rade ground are not pleasing to sol 
dlers of this type.

EDUCATIONAL w
Acadia University

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
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George B. Cutten, D.D., Ph.D ., 104President.

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE.............. Nova Beotia
“A First Class Residential School 
for Girls and Young Women." ,
THE AIM—To prepare for complete

THE COURSES— Eleven,Including 
College* Preparatory. Music. Art. 
Oratory, Household Science, Bust-

GIRLS LOSE TOO 
MUCH TIME ALLEN LAYS GRAFT TO New Use for Discarded

Wedding Rings Found
wTenty-twoTHE FACULTY

Teachers of Fine Personality and 
Special Training for the Work. 

THE LOCATION—Evangeline Land 
- "The Beauty Spot of Canada.

Two Girls Tell How To 
Avoid It. “HOLING THE COPS”i tTHE EXPENSE—Very Moderate. 

From $130 up according to courae 
selected

INFORMATION—Write for illus
trated Book to

Rev. H. T. DeWolf, D.D., Principal. 
Next term begins dept. 4th. 1612.

There Is nothing that teaches more 
than experience. We therefore quote 
from the letters of two girls who suf
fered and were restored to health. The 
came remedy is within reach of all.

Brooklyn, N. Y. — “ Prior to taking 
the first bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I suffered agony 
every month, but after your wonderful 
medicine had been taken a while I felt a 
little better, and after taking seven bot
tles of it I feel that I can truly say I 
have no more pain or inconvenience.

“ As I am out in the business world as 
a stenographer, I come in contact with 
many girls, and when the opportune mo
ment arrives I tell them about the Veg
etable Compound and I know that quite 
a few are taking it."—Hblen Caret, 
666 Dean St

Research Director Holds Ad-
While other women are trying to cessary Is for one prominent member 

conjure of new ways of using their old of the Reno colony to “start some- 
gowns and hats to advantage or con- thing” and she quickly has a follow- 
verting Old gloves, old veils and other Ing if what she starts" 
discarded articles of the wardrobe into semblance 
something usable and new, the women uniqueness, 
of the fashionable divorce colony at The Idea of mb a transformation 
Reno, Nev., are constantly seeking new of the emblem which at one time, at 
ways of making use of liscarded wed- \ least, stood for so much between two 
ding rings.

The latest fad. and one that Is said 
to be growing in popular favor, says 
the New York Herald, is that c.f con
verting the repudiated wedding rings, 
useless as soon as their owners se
cure the much coveted decree,
Swastika pins; the transformation of 
a constant reminder of marital disrup
tion and a broken home circle to.an 
emblem of all that makes for future 
happiness and better fortune.

Few. If any. of these women re
move their wedding rings while they 
continue to remain the wife of a man. 
however extended may be the time of 
iheLr separation as husband and wife.

Now the Reno divorce colony has 
conceived of a scheme whereby the 
hand of gold is destined to serve an
other purpose and to continue 
usefulness rather than tu have Its 
unfortunate career ended for all time 
by the action of a Nevada divorce 
court. Human beings are largely like 
sheep; ene leads, the others follow, 
and in this respect the colony here 
is essentially human. All that Is ne-

ministration of the Depart
ment Has Been Run by Rank 

and File.
New York. Aug. 30.—The blame for 

widespread graft In the Police De 
paitment and the evident -contempt 
for superiors which led up to the 
murder of Rosenthal is laid to the 
policy of the present city administra
tion in "coddling the cops" in a state
ment given out 
Allé

has the least 
of merit or claim to

Acadia Collegiate
AND

Business Academy Individuals was suggested bv‘ a cer
tain New York woman of wealth who 
submitted her discarded wedding ring 
to a local jeweller to be converted in
to a Swastika pin.

Another woman, also here "for the 
cure," a term now commonly heard in 
reference to the une and only purpose 
for which such an aggregation of 
eastern women are making their so- 
called "residence" in this state thought 
it an excellent >« heme and likewise 
consulted a jeweller as soon as she 
was granted her certificate of marital 
freedom.

As a consequence the local jewel 
lers see a new line of home industrj 
which will be us peculiar to Reno as 
is the main source of Its prosperit

One beautiful divorcee is said 
have had the large diamond of her 
engagement ring taken from its set
ting and made a part of her Swastika 
pin, which former l\ was her wedding 
ring. Such a combination 
Interesting even than the others and 
represents the extreme application of 
the idea.

Founded 1829. WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
g school for boys, 

preparing for University 
lgtlon m the Arts, Sciences and 
Engineering. Also a thorough 
Business Course, including Sten
ography and Typewriting, and a 
complete Manual Training Course 

The unsurpassed location,
standards of scholarship and con
duct, wholesome moral Influences, 
superior athletic equipment, long 

and low cost, make this 
Fall term be-

Select boardin
Martlcu- s ter da y by W. E. 

the Bureau of
ye

n. director of 
ilcipal Research.

Mr. Allen Issued this statement af
ter being asked what police matters 
had come to his attention which 
would be of interest to the Alder 
manic investigating committe. « 

He points out that since Commis
sioner Waldo took office nearly all 
demands made by the police have 
been granted. Trivial 
were ordered abolished, men were re
instated after being out of the de 
>ariment for years, the lieutenants 
lad their mmipers removed from 
their shields, fines Imposed by Com
missioner Waldo’s predecessor were 
revoked, the recommending of pen
sions was turned over to a board 
composd, with one exception. 
Informed men. The result has been 
Mr. Allen thinks, that the police 
have become arrogant.

"Police all over the city openly ex 
press disrespect for their superiors," 
he says, "for their Commissioner, for 
the Mayor and for the public, and for 

outward order and decency. If

Into

it.
ETHEL ANGIE)R. i

Another Girl’s Experience. 
Tishomingo, Ok la. —“I am a stenog

rapher and book-keeper, and Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has 
saved my life. I am 
enjoying the best of 
health now,but 1 was 
suffering from fe
male trouble» and 
painful perfods, 
and would have

►high
Corn Extrader 

Rids feet of Corns I
corn needs Is the sooth 
e of Putnam’s Painless 

Vart Extractor, which in 
hours lifts out every ioot, 
stem of corns and warts 
riddance to the old offeu- 
the way Putnam’s Pain 

ind Wart Extractor acts 
ubatitute preparation for 
xtiactor. 25c. at druggists.

school famous 
gins Sept. 4. Write for catalogue. 

W. L. Archibald, Bh.D.. Principal.
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backache, headache proves moreUihrenitie, Royal M3ilMT 'I me W Hand fainting spells,
'll lluhfcifmTHi** a°y woman would 
lLlllliyi luLJI like to write to me 

I will gladly answer her letter and tell 
her what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Campeund has done for me.” —Mrs. 
Mattie C4 peneavkb, Tishomingo, Okla.

lefuse to buy my car, do 
Whlhly.
ily do, Whib," said Hink- 
i I want a car like yours 
îe 5-and-10 cent store and

COLLEGE 61.1. smiKtfyjuii^
It was composed of Fourth1911.

Deputy Commissioner James E. Dil
lon, who is an inspector on leave of
absence; Chief.Clerk William I). Kipp, Watches on < im ers is the lafest vap, Donald U,am Lieu.. Richard E. feminine fad*11 Good ide^ oS î îtW 
haright. who Oen. Bingham sti4 would neck ,cki llme ott churvh
own the department some day if he 
were not checked; Sergt. John T. Nil- M 
on and Patrolman Peter McEntee. The 
last three ure the presidents of their 
respective benevolent associations.

Shortly after this board was formed 
men were placed on the pension list 
by the score until flnalfy it was called 
to the attention of Commissioner of 
Accounts Fosdick. He reported that 
$500 was the price for retirement 
which was generally paid to the police 
surgeons. Mr. Allen says he under
stands that the pension fund during 
the present administration has been 
depleted.

Capt. George McClusky, now Inspec
tor. was the captain who got fines im
posed on him by Commissioner (Trop- 
sey remitted. More than twen(y-five 
captains and several lieutenants who 
had been fined had their fines remlt-

THE MAN BEHIND THE BLIND.1TORONTO

the Aldermanic investigators start 
with the cop they will never find the 
explanation and a préventive for this 
lack of respect.

“If they start at headquarters and 
with the record of the mayor's office 
they van find It. It Is notorious in po
lice work the world over that crime 
and vice take their cue from the su
perior officer who enforce the law.

"Coddling the cop is a result which 
has been charged against the present 
administration from the first."

Mr. Allen then points out a few in
stances in which the police have been 
coddled, which he thinks will interest 
the investigators.

"They want a number of additional 
captains and other officers In places 
where Commissioner Cropsey said they 
were not needed," he continued. “They 
got them. Taxpayers pay the bill.

"A degraded Inspector who w as pub
licly accused by name before a mem- 
ber of the mayor's cabinet, of having Shortly after Commissioner Waldo 
conspired with evil forces to cripple took office and put Insyector Hughes 
the mayor and to perpetuate lawbreak* at the head of the detective bureau 
ing, is shortly reinstated in his Xorm- several first grade detectives were 
er rank. ___ sent out on the pavements. When the

"A lot of backers want untried men taxicab robberies and bomb explo- 
in a detective bureau. They get them. 8ions took place these men were re- 
Out go men who have proved their ef- vailed graduallf and many of them 
flclency. Their loss is so obviously hove since been directly under Deputy 
seriously that they are gradually re- Commissioner Dougherty's orders, 
stored. One of them. Joe Daly, made the

"A small minority of cops want to moat important arrests in the taxicab 
coddle well known crooks and for, or robbery case, tracing his man to Ten- 
without, alleged Mg prices get the pic- nessee. Upton, another of them, ar- 
tures of these crooks out of the rested Dago Frank in the Rosenthal 
rogues gallery. It matters not what murder case, 
the reasons given by the mayor were, 
he fact Is that out went the picture 

—whether hundreds or thousands, 
should be ascertained by the aider- 
men. Who asked to have them destroy
ed, what record has been kept to show 
that only unconvicted , persons, not 
crooks, had tl^ls favor extended to 
them should alào be ascertained."

The board to pass on pensions to 
which Mr. Allen refers was formed 

| by Commissioner Waldo on July 24,

TORONTO• Canada College
FOUNDEDlions for Entrance Scholar- 

rday, Sept. 14th. 
or University, Royal MW- 
;e, etc.
ad Preparatory . A
separate build- 
i modern equip- kHH

THE1829 Had clocks on their stockings for 
Some of them are alarm

clocks.ORIGINAL

iM AND Be interesting to watch the effect 
on the masculine shape. Stooped 
shoulders will supplant the upholster
ed kind. Tailors will have to cut 
coats with a circular saw.

IBS
ONLY♦

i in 1111: Honor 
on, ll ; Pass, 
on. 22 : Royal
liege, ail passed GENUINE
mn Term Begins on Thursday, Sept 12th, »« 10 w n!
turn on th. 11«h. H. W AUDEN, M.A., Principal*’

Goi n£ to be embairassing on Chi 
vago girls. Nothing short of town 
clocks will do in their case.

Beware
of

Imitations

Il Uneasy lies the head thgt wears a 
straw hat.i

alifax Ladies’ College u^r-' Sold
on the 
Merits

AND
&>nservatory of Music

(Affiliated with Dalhousie University)
Sett! of

Minard’s
Liniment, residential school «or girls and young women.

tegular course preparation for Dalhousie and McGill Universl-

ipedal "courses, English, French sud German, UomesUo Science, 
itlon. Stenography, Calisthenics, Fine Arte, etc. 
luslc, theoretical and practical from the lowest grsdes to the 

of Licentiate ot Music (L. M. Dal.) and Bachelor of Music 
Dalhousie.
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The Gillette is the ONLY
Adjustable 

Razor
Foret

Close Shave

No two men have beards and faces 
just alike—and the same man wants 
sometimes a light, sometimes a close 
shave. The adjustable Gillette is the 
ONLY Razor which meets these varied 
needs.

The lower sketch shows the positron 
of the blade when the handle of the 
Gillette is screwed up tight, gripping the 
blade close against the guard. This gives 
a light shave, and suits a soft beard or 
a tender skin perfectly.

In the upper sketch the screw handle 
has been loosened about a quarter turn. This, as you can see, allows the blade edge 
to spring away a little from the guard, and “take hold" 
wonderfully keen Gillette blade will shave the stiffest beard closer than. the barber 
dare shave it.

Probably an adjustment between' these two'will suit you best. But whatever kind 
of shave you want, the adjustable Gillette will give it.

r Fora
Light Shavef,/

w
i

/A

In this position themore.

At your Druggist’s, Hardware Dealer’»-or Jeweler’s, buy 
a Gillette—you’ll eqjoy it. Standard Sets $5.00. Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00. Combination. Sets $6.50.

Gillette Saiefy Razor Co. oi Canada, limited
Office and Factory:

THE NEW GILLETTE BUXL,>^
MONTREAL
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Whyte & Mackay’s
i

This deservedly popular brand is handled by all dealers in St. John.

Try it one time, its quality and flavor will invite you to use it permanently.
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Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original “American 
Non” Plug, made from the finmt selected American 

—■   Loaf Tobacco* v

•OLD BY ALL DIALE** . | 
Mauufactuaed By

ROCK CITY TOBACOS M, IUBEC. .
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